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We are back with our September issue for
Entrepreneurship Buzz!

In this issue, you will get a glimpse of some of
the startups formed in SUTD. With the wide
range of support provided by SUTD, the
founders found their entrepreneurship spark
and have not looked back. You will also get to
see what's happening and in-store over the
next couple of weeks.
Do give us a follow on our Facebook &
Instagram by scanning the QR code!!

WHAT’S INSIDE
❖ Startup Highlights

❖ Current events
❖ Upcoming events
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Startup Highlights

Having experienced frustrations with
facilities management services, Wang Wei
Liang, Tan Jin Yan and Enna Zhou thought
that there was much room for improvement
in the industry. They decided to develop a
solution to bridge the gap between tenants
and landlords as part of their final-year
entrepreneurship capstone project.

Visit Proccoli | Home for more
information.

After extensive research and interviews
with facility managers, property consultants
and residents, the trio co-founded Proccoli,
an automated digital procurement
workplace for the facilities management
industry.
To equip themselves with the skills and
resources needed to run their startup, the
three co-founders went through the SUTD
Venture Building Programme and SUSS
Alibaba Cloud Programme.
Since its founding, Proccoli has achieved
many milestones. They were the winners of
the Startup SG Founder IGNITE competition
and the recipient of the SUTD Stephen
Riady Innovation Fund and the Startup SG
Founders Grant.
In July this year, Proccoli was also featured
in The Straits Times as one of the upcoming
promising startups in Singapore.

Scan the QR code to watch
our interview podcast with
Proccoli!
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Startup Highlights

Model Up
Like many of the startups in SUTD, Model
Up started off as a final-year capstone
project to transform the educational
experience for children.
Model Up is developing a hybrid learning
tool (MoBlocks) by integrating physical play
and virtual technology. The aim of
MoBlocks is to make learning more fun and
engaging.

Model Up is busy developing Kiap Kiap
v.2.0 and planning to launch a Kickstarter
campaign in early November.
Follow The Kiap Family (@thekiapfamily) •
Instagram photos and videos for their latest
updates and upcoming products.

The startup has also altered a tiny
component of MoBlocks into a simple
clip on tool (Kiap Kiap) for remote
teaching, reflecting real-time sketches for
virtual classrooms.
More than 3000 units of Kiap Kiap have
been sold to over 30 schools and
organisations since its launch.

Scan the QR code to catch
our interview podcast with
Model Up!
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Startup Highlights

Codomo was able to raise more than
$500,000 on Kickstarter. The games also
earned several design awards as well as
being featured by Forbes, Smithsonian
and Wall Street Journal.

Codomo Pte Ltd
Codomo is an ed-tech startup that aims to
transform education through design
thinking. The founding team of Aditya, Jia
Xuan and Tat Leong came from the pioneer
batch of SUTD students.
Codomo has conducted multiple STEM
workshops for K-12s, tech boot camps and
design thinking workshops for adults. They
have since enriched over 20,000
participants globally.
While providing an innovative learning
experience is one of Codomo’s core
business focus, it also develops in-house
tech products. Its flagship products, Potato
Pirates Coding Card Game and Enter the
Spudnet Cybersecurity Board Game, are
highly regarded for their role in the
gamification of computer science
education.

Codomo recently launched its latest
product, Rolljak, a digital education
platform for teachers and students to
immerse themselves in a gamified
learning experience. Teachers can ask
open-ended questions and students can
respond by either texting or drawing their
answers. It even has a collaboration mode
whereby students can communicate and
evaluate each others’ answers.

Educators should give Rolljak a try to
enhance collaboration and creative
thinking in the classroom.

Scan the QR code to learn more
about Codomo!
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Past/Current events
National Lean Launchpad Run 4

Huge thank you for our guest panellists
who took time off from their busy
schedules to join us for the final
presentation day:
•
•
•

Congratulations to the four teams 4oreDimension, AirXeed, IM2Cell and
mmWave - for successfully completing the
gruelling National Lean Launchpad
Programme!

During the intensive 10-week programme
facilitated by Dr Neo Kok Beng, the
participants learnt how to validate their
markets through customer feedback and
develop a business model to commercialise
their technology.
The teams’ mentors and industry veterans Alfred Chong, Jay Teo, Alvin Chung and Tan
Hong Sia – were instrumental in guiding the
teams and ensuring they remained
focused.

Mr Jeffrey Paine, Managing Partner,
Golden Gate Ventures
Mr Benny Chng, Assistant Director, SG
Innovate
Mr Saurav Bhattacharyya, CEO and CoFounder, Quantum Inventions

The teams also benefited from the
insightful questions and
constructive feedback from the
panellists.

$15K Competition

The $15K Competition is now on! Nine
SUTD student teams made it through the
preliminary selection stage. They are now
fine tuning their innovations with guidance
from mentors from the MIT Club of
Singapore.
Look out for the nail-biting semi-finals on
22 October.
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Past/Current events

One of the key ingredients for startup success is that founders know how to market
their ideas, solutions or products. Every entrepreneur should be equipped to
create effective and engaging digital marketing campaigns to develop a brand for
the business. Good branding helps to make a memorable impression on potential
customers, build relationships with your audience, and help set a startup apart
from your competitors.

StartSomething@SUTD Experiential Entrepreneurship Workshop Series is back with
LaunchSomething 2021 – Learn Successful Digital Marketing this September. The
theme for this year is Essential Digital Marketing Skills for Business! We welcome
those interested in learning more about the StartSomething@SUTD series to
contact us at entrepreneurship@sutd.edu.sg.
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Upcoming events

A booster programme to support inventors interested in commercialising their
research and starting their own ventures. Seven teams will be working closely with
business and finance mentors to develop their business, operational and financial
strategies. The highly intensive programme is to help the research teams anchor
early adopters and early-stage investors.
Wishing the very best to 4oreDimension, AirXeed, EzyMRI, IM2Cell, Silence Labs,
Spinoff Robotics, and Tensile Ventures as they embark on their ARISE journey in the
coming weeks! Visit GAP Funding | SUTD to learn more about these teams and their
projects!
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Upcoming events

It’s the time of the year again! A warm welcome to our undergraduates who have
chosen to take up Entrepreneurship Capstone projects for their final term.
Teams will mark the start of their journey with a bootcamp to help them refine
their project ideas and develop a suitable business model. Upon confirmation of
their selection, the teams will embark on a series of workshops to enhance their
entrepreneurship skills.
The teams will also be supported by mentors to guide them along throughout their
Entrepreneurship Capstone journey. This will culminate in a demo day graced by
early stage investors. Exciting days ahead for the teams!

Standing out through design innovation

Follow us on social media!

